Controls of Eating (Monographs in Pharmacology and Physiology, vol 4) C I Thompson pp 284 £19.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1980 In their opening paragraph the authors quite rightly point out that diet, and the control of eating, are 'topics of enormous current interest'. Unfortunately they go only part of the way towards satisfying that interest.
This book is largely concerned with the neurophysiology of eating behaviour in rats, and provides a most comprehensive exposition of current views on the various systems in the brain which are thought to be concerned in the regulation of food intake in experimental animals. However, it is disappointingly sparse in its coverage of the psychological and social factors which influence eating behaviour in man; factors which some would go so far as to say are the most important determinants of when, where, what and how much we eat. Furthermore, there is relatively little discussion of the pharmacology of feeding and less on how knowledge of the way drugs act to affect eating behaviour has increased our understanding of the basic neurochemical mechanisms involved.
This book is likely to be of most value to physiological psychologists probing in their laboratories into the neurophysiological substrate of feeding in rats; and will be of only limited interest to doctors wrestling in a clinical setting with the ever-pressing, and seemingly intractable problems of eating disorders in their patients.
TREVOR SILvERSTONE

Academic Unit of Human Psychopharmacology
German Hospital. London These techniques, it is hoped, offer an extension of classical cell fusion methods as a means of studying cell genetics and gene expression. Normally, one might hesitate to recommend a . hard cover collection of research articles which may be some 18 months out of date on the day of publication, In the present case, however, the authors have adhered admirably to the stated aims of the workshop, and we have here a very useful collection from which the practising scientist could get a clear idea of how to carry out DNAmediated gene transfers, microinjections and liposome or erythrocyte ghost fusions.
The first section of the book deals with D~A mediated gene transfer, a growing area of research which represents a highly productive synthesis between recombinant DNA techniques and somatic cell genetics. The account by Graham et al. is particularly useful and well presented. The second section deals with the introduction of gene products (RNA and protein) into mammalian cells, covering the techniques of microinjection, erythrocyte ghost and liposome fusion, and cell permeabilization. As throughout the book, the emphasis is on techniques, thus providing a source of practical information seldom available in journals and, incidentally, saving the collection from premature obsolescence.
This book will be of interest primarily to those wishing to use the techniques described, being rather too detailed for the general reader.
B CARR ITT }I·fRC Staff Scientist Galton Laboratory, University College London
Medicines from Prince Charles Edward to Prince Charles (Lilly Lecture 1979) R H Girdwood pp 20 Price not stated Edinburgh: Royal College of Physicians 1980 Within the confines of less than two dozen pages Professor Girdwood has shed considerable light on the medical treatment provided by his distinguished predecessors in Edinburgh 200 years ago. Indeed, his survey extends back -albeit briefly -some 1600 years before the eighteenth century beginnings promised in his title. After the Galenical origins of the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeias of 1699 to 1745 have been examined, we are reminded that the therapeutic doldrums were to extend for the best part of two further centuries. It was riot until 1910, with the introduction of Ehrlich's Salvarsan (arsphenamine), that the extraordinarily fertile modern therapeutic age began. Even then the pace was gentle at first: insulin, sulphanilamide, penicillin, the other early antibiotics and cotticosteroids being spread out over the next 40 years. Professor Girdwood recalls how in 1942 his armamentarium was only a modest improvement over the 1745 medicine chest of Bonnie Prince Charlie. Adrenaline, insulin, neoarsphenamine and, for tropical infections, antimonials and emetine had been added (although crude forms of the last two were certainly available in 1745). The phenomenal increases in the variety and potencyã s well as hazards -of medical treatment witnessed by many of us in the last 40 years are unprecedented in the entire history of medicine.
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